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You’re Invited!
May 6: 10:30 Lutheran Social Services with guest Paul 

Tillquist. As part of our 75th Anniversary celebration, we lift up 

the ministries that we support and partner with to share God’s 

Good News and to be a witness to God’s love. Lutheran Social 

Services of MN expresses the love of Christ for all people through 

service that inspires hope, changes lives, and builds community. 

Paul Tillquist will also lead the Adult class at 9:15. 

 

May 13: 10:30 Hear the Gospel proclaimed with music and 

join us in song. Our musicians have been preparing. Don’t miss 

it! Bring a friend or two or ten! 

 

May 20: 10:30 Celebrate Pentecost with Tapestry Ministries 

Tapestry Ministries is a new bi-lingual (Spanish-English)      
multi-cultural community of faith of the Minneapolis Area    
Synod. Pastor Melissa Melnick, Seminary Student Josue      
Gonzalez, and other musicians from Tapestry will lead worship.
(This is re-scheduled from the April 15 blizzard). 

 

May 27: Summer Schedule begins with One Worship at 9:30 

 

You are Invited. And… You are Invited to Invite Others! 



Conversations in which people 

disagree don’t have to end     
badly. At least… not if the Holy 

Spirit is invited into the        

conversation. 

Who likes to be in conflict? I 

don’t - and I’m guessing that 
most of you don’t either. But 

disagreements are bound to 

happen in any relationship. I remember the first 

time I had an argument with a close friend.  It     

surprised us because we hadn’t really had an      

argument before. But it was the first time that we 
both cared enough about a topic to argue about it -- 

and we ended up learning something positive about 

each other in the process. 

Disagreements can be helpful, but only if they are 

done with great love and respect for the other      
person. Any time that one person or group of people 

starts to demonize the other “side,” then             

conversation turns to conflict and it is hard to find a 

way out. 

A woman from our text study group, Pat Taylor    

Ellison, works at Church Innovations, a church   
research group that, among other things, specializes 

in helping congregations walk through tough       

conversations, conversations that split the church. 

They discovered that there was another way. They 

did not have to choose: a) pretending the disagree-

ment did not exist or b) letting those with the     
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What are you curious about? 

What are you interested in? 

What challenges you? 

I’ve contemplated these      

questions throughout my      

internship experience and was 

recently asked to reflect on them some more at a   

recent “Spring” retreat. Being snowed in made me 

curious about whether winter will actually ever end 
or not! 

Yet as I looked down at my calendar, I was also    

reminded that, snow or not, my time here is already 

¾ of the way done. We only have three more months 

to explore our curiosities, interests, and challenges 
together. 

According to Emily Campbell, a PhD candidate at 

UC-Berkely, curiosity has many benefits for         

 
humans. It helps us to survive, it makes people      

happier, it boosts achievement, it expands our   

empathy, it strengthens relationships, and it      
improves healthcare. 

When Moses was walking, he came across a    

burning bush and said, “I must turn aside and 

look at this great sight, and see why the bush is 

not burned up” (Exodus 3). This holy curiosity 

turned into an incredible encounter with God and 
changed Moses’ life and the lives of the Israelites 

forever. 

What are you curious about? How can we focus 

our curiosities together over these next few 

months? This summer, I’m interested in hearing 
your answers to these questions. Let’s answer our 

curiosities and see where God is calling us! 

Grace and Peace, 

Intern Pastor Joe 

loudest voices “win” while everyone else grumbled or 

c) leaving the church.   Instead, they could practice 

Spiritual discernment. 

Spiritual discernment is a practice in which people  

a) read scripture together by practicing “Dwelling in 

the Word” b) set ground rules while being        re-

minded that Jesus is in the room and the Holy Spirit 

is listening and engaging in the conversation too; c)

Brainstorm; d) engage in respectful conversation and 
even more respectful listening; e) gain a “sense of the 

room;” f) Write a “Smart Plan” to take action based 

on the outcomes of the respectful holy conversation. 

Communities in our country are having a difficult 

time having honest and respectful conversations. 
Perhaps we, as Christians, can be leaders. If this   

interests you, you are welcome to be a part of it. We 

will be having our first “respectful conversation” on   

Monday, April 30 at 7 PM around the question of 

how/whether to engage our Wildfire neighbors in 

worship. In particular we will be exploring the      
worship on Thanksgiving eve. All are welcome -     

especially if you have an opinion/insight/ questions 

about this decision or if you are interested in     

learning more about this process. 

What if all of our decisions were made listening for by 
the Holy Spirit?! What if we showed our neighbors 

and ourselves that we could learn to love - and talk 

with - our neighbor even if we disagreed. Let’s live 

into that possibility. 

In Jesus name, 



To the congregation: As we prepare for our mission 
trip to Denver this Summer, you will see our youth 

on Sunday mornings selling treats and asking you 

to invest “stock” in them. The idea: you invest 

money in them ($10 increments) and you receive a 

stock slip back. You’ll also  receive a handwritten 

thank you upon our return home in July. 

 

Keep an eye out on Facebook, Instagram, our   

website, and our Sunday bulletins for more       

information about additional mission trip         
fundraisers in May. We are finalizing dates with 

Applebee's and Buffalo Wild Wings to have a     

portion of the money made on an evening in May 

go towards our trip. We would love to have as 

many people as possible fill their tables and     

support our youth!  

As the school year winds down, 

consider downloading the    
YouVersion Bible App to get your 

daily Bible fix! There are hundreds 

of daily devotions for all ages to 

hear Word of God. Go check it out!  

Our final youth event of the year will be a PARTY on 

Wednesday, May 2nd at 6:30! Come and celebrate 

a great year with food, games, and fun!  

It’s not too late to 

sign up for camp! 

Camp Wapo is 

where fun and 

faith collide. At 

camp, you’ll meet  

Jesus in new and exciting ways 

Through friendships, inspiring worship, fun 

games, caring counselors, blazing campfires,      

And more. If you or someone you know is       

interested in Camp, please contact Pastor Pam,  

Intern Pastor Joe, check online at campwapo.org, 

or call 715-268-8434. 

 

Each month, Intern Pastor Joe puts out a short  

video “Monthly Message”. Watch, like, and share!  

Simply search “FLW Vicar” on YouTube or follow  

this link: https://youtu.be/i4642lCmxqE  

 

Tommy Thompson President/ 
 Community Outreach  
 & Evangelism 

Melanie Bahneman Vice Pres/ 
 Youth Committee 

Dave Peloquin Treasurer 

Debbie Overman Secretary/ 
 Congregational Life 

Frank Butkowski Property 

Larry Geer Service & Mission 

Tim Lindgren Property 

Everett Love Stewardship 

Susan Scheelk Worship 

Kim Ipsen Community Outreach 
 & Evangelism 

Merideth Foster Youth  
 Committee 

Linda Fernelius Congregational 
 Life 

 
 
 
 

 
 

May 6, 13, and 20 at 8:15: 

Matins: A shortened morning 

worship service with Word, 
Prayer & Sacrament 

 

May 6, 13, and 20 at 10:30 

May 6: Lutheran Social Service 

May 13: Worship with Music & 

Song 
May 20: Tapestry 

 

Worship Schedule for Summer: 

Begins May 27: 

9:30 (One Service) 

 

Sunday. May 6, 13, and 20 at 

9:15  

 

Pamela Stalheim Lane, Pastor 

Joe Orner, Pastoral Intern 

Molly Baker, Administrative  
Assistant/Communication Coordinator 

Anne Ng, Director, Chancel/
Ensembles/Children’s Choir 

Ann Marie Skoglund-Anderson,  
Organist/Accompanist 

Lisa Jordan, Custodian 

Nancy Goodwin, Sunday  
Morning Host 

Faith-Lilac Way Lutheran Church is a community called to make disciples of Christ through 

office@faithlilacway.org
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• May 6: Lutheran Social  

Services (Regional Mission 
Partner) Guest Preacher, Paul 

Tillquist. Paul retired in 2013 

from his position as Executive 

Consultant to the President 

and Vice President at         

Gustavus Adolphus College. 
Prior to this position, he was 

the Vice President for          

Development and               

Communications for Lutheran 

Social Service of Minnesota. 
Tillquist received his A.B.    

degree from Gustavus, and an 

M.A. and PhD from the       

University of Northern        

Colorado. He is a member of 

Incarnation Lutheran Church, 
an ELCA congregation in North 

Oaks, MN.  

• May 20: Tapestry Ministries A 

new bi-lingual (Spanish-

English) multi-cultural      

community of faith of the 

Mpls. Area Synod, Pastor 
Melissa Melnick, Seminary 

student Josue Gonzalez, and 

musicians from Tapestry will 

lead worship. 

• Save the Date: The Brooklyn 

Big Band will return on 
Wednesday, August 22 (6pm 

to8pm) to help FLW celebrate 

with Big Band & Brats! Mark 

your calendar for this fun 

event! 

  

The 75th Anniversary Committee  
encourages you to use it! Snap  

pictures of your FLW special events, classes  
or church happenings. Help us capture our 
church life through photos.  

The 75th Anniversary Committee is 
looking for “old” church photos. Send 
digital images to Molly in the church 
office (office@faithlilacway.org). We can 
scan and return them if hard copy. 
Mark photos with your name and for 
75th use. 
 

Thank you! 

  

will take place all weekend long Saturday,  
October 13 and Sunday, October 14. 
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• May 6: Lutheran Social Services - Hear 
about everything from Cherish All        

Children, to Ministries for and by Seniors, 

to Vet benefits, to Immigration. 

 

• May 13: Women and Justice Social State-

ment - find out what the ELCA draft says. 

They want your opinion! 

 

• May 20: Welcome Tapestry on Pentecost 

Sunday! Learn more about this new ELCA 

ministry in Minneapolis Area Synod. 

•  

Philip Yancey has been a favorite author of our 

Book Club for some time now. He is profound and 

easy to read and he also comes up with some 

great insights. This month we are featuring all of 

the Philip Yancey books in our church library. 
Please take some time to check one, or a few, from 

the features rack right outside the door to our 

sanctuary. 

The Bible Jesus Read: In a   

series of in-depth interviews and 

explanations, Yancey covers five 
crucial segments of the Old    

Testament. 

The Question that Never Goes 

Away  - Why: At some point all of us will face the 

challenges to faith Yancey writes about and look 
for the comfort and hope he describes. There are 

reasons to ask, once again, the question that  

never goes away: Where is God when we suffer? 

And Yancey, once again, leads us to find faith 

when it is tested. 

What Good is God? 
Yancey’s search for the answer to 

this question took him to some 

amazing settings around the 

world: At each of the 10 places he 

visited, his preparation for the 
visit and exactly what he said to 

the people he met each provides 

evidence that faith really does 

work when what we believe is  

severely tested.    

What’s So Amazing About Grace? In 1987, an 
IRA bomb buried Gordon Wilson and his twenty-

year-old daughter beneath five feet of rubble.  

Gordon alone survived. And forgave. Philip Yancey 

explores grace at street level. If grace is God’s love 

for the undeserving, he asks, then what does it 
look like in action?  

Prayer, Does it Make any       

Difference? Philip Yancey probes 

the very heartbeat---the most        

fundamental, challenging,        

perplexing, and deeply rewarding 
aspect---of your relationship with 

God. What is prayer? Does it 

change God's mind or ours---or 

both? This book is an invitation to 

communicate with God the       
Father, who invites you into an   

eternal partnership through prayer.  

 

“For all who are led by the Spirit of God 

are children of God.” 

These three young ladies (Elaine, Mary, and 

Betty) come out every month to prepare our 
Banner for the mailing. Elaine just turned 99!   
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You’re invited to join friends from FLW for lunch 
on Wednesday, May 9 at 1:00 at Canton      
Garden Restaurant. Please meet at the           
restaurant and contact Bev Maas with any   
questions. Bev 763-504-9331. 

 

Come be a part of Team Cherish All Children 
and join us in the Stop the Trafficking 5K walk/
run for Justice. Your support helps organizations 
continue the work of preventing child sexual   
exploitation. This event takes place on Saturday, 
June 9th at 8:30 a.m. at Purgatory Creek Park 
in Eden Prairie. Early-Bird Rates end on April 
30th. Early Bird Rates are: Youth (5-17 years) 
$20 and Adults (ages 18 +) $30. Regular rates 
are $30 for youth and $40 for adults and     
same-day registration is $35 for youth and $45 
for adults.  

Register at:                                               
https://www.stopthetraffickingrun.org/ 

 

Tuesday, May 15 at Nicollet Island Pavilion. 
Luncheon 11:30am-1:00pm. When we see the 
whole picture, we can better understand       
challenges facing Minnesota’s youth. Come learn 
how LSS connects youth in our community who 
are experiencing challenges to vital resources in 
a supportive and caring environment where hope 
is focused. 

Cost is free! 

 

Did you know: Every 2 seconds someone in America needs blood? To meet the need, the Red cross 
must collect 14,000 units of blood a day. The Minnesota Red Cross is running of short donations of 
blood (it could be because of the flu) and would like to run a blood-donation clinic here on Sunday, 
May 6th from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Sign up on the green sheet if you are able. (Contact the Red Cross Donor 
Health line at 1-866-236-3276 if you have questions about whether or not you are eligible.)  

WELCA invites everyone to “IMAGINE 1943 
Lunch with the Lilacs” Sunday, May 20          
following 10:30 worship Tickets are $2.00 and 
are on sale in the narthex until May 12. If you 
come dressed “1943” style, you will receive 
$1.00 refund at the door! Dress code is a dress 
for females and a shirt and tie for males.            
Entertainment provided by our own               
Julie Christiansen! 

Menu: Shepherd’s Pie, Relish tray, Rolls, 

Rice Krispie Treats, Coffee and Punch! 

 

The Mission Field is Coming to You This    

Summer! 

Experience something amazingly powerful!  
Loving hosts needed for Japanese students 
studying at Bethel University for 3 weeks in  
August. Transportation help & stipend         
provided. Contact Deb Anderson at 763-522-
5051 or djamwa@aol.com. 
 

In Partnership with Wildfire Churches: Faith-
Lilac Way, First, House of Hope & St. James 
Sunday, July 22  - Thursday, July 26, 2018 
Meal at 5:00pm. Program from 5:45pm-8:00pm 
House of Hope  -  4800 Boone Avenue North, 
New Hope. There are sign up forms in the    
narthex. 
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Dear Pastor Pamela Stalheim Lane and members of Faith-Lilac Way Lutheran Church, 

 

What a blessing it was to receive your gift in the mail! Thank you so much for your check designated for 

Lutheran Social Service of Minnesota. With all of the ways your benevolence dollars might be invested, 

we are so grateful you have shared them with those who use the service of LSS of MN. It’s because of 

you that LSS is able to provide: 

• a hot nutritious meal or a caring companion for an older adult 

• financial of family counseling for a returning veteran 

• a second chance for a homeless youth 

• independence for a person with a disability 

• recovery from natural disaster for a family trying to rebuild 

• and so much more! 

As a member of the Church Partnerships Team, I, or one of my colleagues, would welcome the           

opportunity to come and visit you personally.  

Thank you again for your important contribution! 

 

Many Blessings, 

 

Pastor Kathryn A. Tiede 

 

 

Thank you for the financial gift to Luther Seminary. 

The financial support helps future leaders become 
equipped with the tools they need to be effective 

stewards of God’s Word and his work. Please     

continue to keep the mission of Luther Seminary in 

your prayers. 

 

The switch made this school year to The Sheridan 

Story for food sourcing has been successful in every 

measure! We’re providing a complete, nutritious 

meal for as many as 1400 people every weekend! 

There are no longer reports of wasted food, eating 
on school busses, or wrappers and other garbage 

tossed where it doesn’t belong. Sounds good! 

We are fortunate to be able to provide for every   

student that requests KidPack in the three schools 

we serve. There are 170 schools currently being 

served by The Sheridan Story in partnership with 
churches and civic groups, but some of those   

sponsors aren’t able to raise as much. There may 

be 50 children receiving food, but another 50 in 

that same school are on a waiting list. At the same 

time, some sponsor organizations have contributed 
in excess of the number of students they’re serving, 

but their additional funds are sitting in their    

sponsor account. There is a definite correlation   

between income levels and funding potential, so the 

schools in which more students need food support, 

are sponsored by groups with lower funding        

potential. 

In response to this issue, The Sheridan Story (TSS) 

is changing the way they manage sponsor         

contributions. Since the beginning TSS has done 

their own fundraising to cover the costs of       

warehouse space, delivery trucks, fuel,               

administrative costs, etc., essentially 40% of      
program costs. The sponsors have been asked to 

support only the cost of the food, which is just 

$3.71 per bag and feeds 4 people. The actual cost 

per student for one school year is $215. 

The motto of TSS is, “Every child. Every meal. 
Fighting child hunger.” In order to achieve that, 

they will continue to raise funds (the 40%), but all 

funds will go into the same pool, so that no child 

will be denied.  

Our KidPack team representatives from all six 

churches have agreed that we should strive to cover 
the total program cost to the extent we’re able, so 

that other children in less fortunate areas will be 

fed as well. The actual food cost is $3.71 per bag, 

but the total program cost is $5.94 per bag. As we 

prepare for the 2018-2019 school year, please 
prayerfully consider donating as much as you’re 

able, knowing that every KidPack bag makes a   

difference. “Every child. Every meal. Fighting child 

hunger.” 
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Come Holy Spirit  
… and put your healing hand upon those in need of your care. 
Comfort those who are suffering from on-going illnesses or are 
hospitalized including:  

Al Anderson, Jacqueline Butkowski, Jennifer Day, Sandy 
Dolence, Beverly Evans, Marge Flor, Betty Greenly,       
Brad Hesslund, Evan Kuder, Ruth Kuder, Luella Larson, 
Elizabeth Maxon, Margaret Pendzimas, Sue Scheelk,      
Marilyn Stalheim, Cori Vallis, Liz Vierzba, Gloria Voeltz, 
Valerie Wietzke  

and for those at a care facility or assisted living:  

We pray for the family of Bob Borg whose funeral will be      
Friday, April 27 at 11am. 

 

Pray for, call, email, send  
a note to these members as 
they celebrate their birth-
days this month. Call the 
office (763.537.4523) with 
additions or corrections to 
our list. Thank you. 

1st Diane Carlson 

 Marge Flor 

 Heather Lane 

3rd  Kirk Anderson 

4th  Lea Hartjen 

 Paula Lindgren 

6h Thomas Thompson 

11th Sandra Blackman 

 Dan Schumacher 

12th Gina Swanson 

13th Nicholas Kuder 

14th Sandra Dolence 

16th Wendy Blackman 

18th Natasha Rice 

19th Gayland Halter 

21st Ella Henkels 

22nd Peter Olson 

23rd Nicole Lettau 

25th Gloria Voeltz 

27th Harold Osmundson 

28th Sandy Hanneman 

31st Austin Nelson-Wilson 

Glorious God, help me live  
vibrantly, alive to the promise 
that the true life that is me is 
tied to Jesus. Stir me to live 
with passion, alive to the  
moment knowing that my  
future with you is secure. In 
Jesus' name I pray. 

 Amen. 
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Lutheran Social Service in Minnesota is able to 
impact the lives of thousands of people each year 
because of the support from individuals and     
congregations like Faith-Lilac Way that share LSS’ 
vision that all people have the opportunity to live 
and work in community with full and abundant 
lives.  

Mission: Lutheran Social Service of Minnesota 
expresses the love of Christ for all people through 
service that inspires hope, changes lives, and 
builds community.  

Vision: All people have the opportunity to live and 
work in community with full and abundant lives. 

Strategic Imperatives: Our service outcome 
goals are organized around children, youth and        

families; people with disabilities; and older adults. 
They shape our planning and action.  

In May we will focus on what LSS is working on 
with: All God’s Children; Seniors, Immigration and 
Veteran affairs.  

Be the neighbor. Together, we can.  


